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Democratic Nominations.
FOR GOVERNOR,

GEORGE W. WOOD WARD.

• FOR SUPREME JUDGE,
WALTER K. LOWR IE

IWNOTICE-•THE hiEVERALCounty Committees of Stt mintand. neeare requested to oommuticate the names andrestotilee address 0, their rue:ahem to the Cha4r-
man of the State Central Committee. Editors ofDemocratlo papers In ve..dosylvania are requestedtoforward copies toLim.

CuAttL het J. BIDDLE, Chsirman.PHILLIELPRIA., Pa.; Jab,' 22d, Ittd.

GEN. SCOT V'S LETTER
We publish inanother column the letter

of Gen. Scott to Sicretary Seward, prior
to the inauguration of President Lincoln.
It is worth another perusal.

THE CAP I ÜBE OF MOROAN•
Some misapprehensions appears to ex-

ist as to the part taken by the Pennsylva-
nia State Militia, in the capture of the
notorious Morgan, the rebel guerrilla and
horse thief. The meed of praise appears
to be bestowed upon Colonel Gallagher and
his regiment exclusively, when in fact the
regiments of Colonel Porter and Colonel
Reruns, contributed just as much towards
he glorious result. None of the Penn-
ylvania regiments had an opportunity to

attack the rebels, but were so poked by
their different commanders, under inatruc.
tions from Gen. Brooks, as tour:lt:off theirretreat to the river.' 1-=Colonel Porter's
regime -it was first posted on the roads
leading from the interior to WarrentonFerry It was at this point that Morgan
attempted to cross the river on Friday
night and Saturday morning, but his scouts
found the roads leading to it so closely
guarded by Col. Porter% Regiment that he
turned northward, via Smithfield and
Richmond.

The Regiments of Cols. :'otter and
Remus were then moved to the woods
above Steubenville, the former occupying
the roads lending from Richmond to theOhio river at laland Creek ford. Here
the Rebel scoots again encountered our
pickets end were turned back northward.
Col. Gallagher's Regiment k or a part of it,
had in the meantime been moved to the
village of Salineville, and were posted on
a hill to the north of thetown. Th; Reb-
el scouts discovering his position immedi-
ately CM the road they were traveling, fell
back and ran hack right into the hands of
Col. Shackleford, of the Indiana Cavalry.
They were charged upon and being com-
pletely demoralized, scattered in all di-
rections—a part of them taking to the
woods where they surrendered to the citi-zens, and another part crossing the fields
got away in the direction of New Lisbon.These latter, with Morgan still at their
head, subsequently surrendered to the
Cavalay force at a place called Scrogg's
church.

The Pennsylvania troops, withouta sin-
gle exception, nobly performed their part
in the capture of this band of raiders, and
daring the ten days hant after theRebels,
endured the privations and hardships of
a soldier's life, without a murmur. The
whole affair was managed by the command-
ing officer -of the Department, Gen.Brooks, with sagacity and judgment. He
appeared to have a perfect knowledge ofthe whole country and posted his troops
jest at the right places, and in .473 toprevent the escape of the daring and fool-hardy rebels. Oar informant, an officer
of the expedition, says that the captured
rebels insist that John Morgan left them
a week ago, and effected his escape incitizens dress, snd that it is Charles Mor-
gan we secured. This may be so but wedon't believe it.

LOOKING FOR AVAILABILITY.
The Cameron -wing of the Abolition

party of the State is determined to holdGov. Curtin to hie letter to the Legisla
tore last winter, withdrawing his name
from further gubernatorial honors. The
Pittsburgh Gazetti, in pursuance of in-
structions from Major Errett—a creatureof Cameron, and the Harrisburg Tele-graph , another of Simon's creatures, areleading the crusade. The Gazelle tactics
are abuse of the Governor, while the Har-risburg organ insists that he is not, norwill not be a candidate before the ap-proaching convention. Forney, too, an-other political marauder and profligate,
who is indebted to Cameron for his pre-
sent clerkship of the U. S. Senate, is alsofor the sacrifice of Curtin. The Governor,therefore, is, we think, doomed to fall be.
neath the stabs of Cameron's banditti.Forney's opposition to Gov. Curtin
arises, he writes, purely from public con-,
siderations. The nomination of Judge
Woodward by the Democracy has alarmedthe whole set ofAbolition wire pullers, andhis great strength among the eoneervalivewho have beenRepublicans admonish themof overwhelming defeat in October. To
avert thip, which is as fixed as destiny, theabolitionists of the Cameron wing intheir desperation are hinting not only ata new man for Governor, but they desirethat he should be a Democrat; some dam-aged individual like Ben. Butler, or thatother sleek and oily trimmer John C.Kno x, Forney says "It would not beamiss if we would take a leaf from therarest political history of Ohio and Mis-souri, tv)th,ofwhich have nominated lolyalDemocrats as their candidate fo. Gov-ernor."
Forney and his set - seem t) forget thatthey last year attempted this dodge of elect-irg what he terms "a loyal Democrat"—meaning a renegade with Abolition eonvic-tione—and it magnificently-E-Tiled.----lt

hardly be more successful now. The nakedtruth is, that no artifice or chicanery thatit is possible for real:less, tinscrtt7;prams .alid--deeperate political gamesters
ein resort to, cad save the present partyis power from a crushing defeat in Penn-y Banta. How couliit be otherwise?—

-For if the people of cur state are not now
convinced, of the, dangerous tendenciea,of
the party in power, _we I:Ml:rid 'a long
farewell to our Itepublieanforms of goy-

,

mineent, Were'it possible for the electors
of Pennsylvania to endorse by their ad-
Iteges the conduct of the party in 'pocar,
we should look for consolidation or usur-
pation or any other national calamity,
which might best suit those who hay: al
ready usurped many of the rights of the
people. Let the voters endorse these
usurpations, and an Empire may, e long,
be reared upon our Democratic ruins.—
Let them endorse the doctrine of necessity
and they mayfind that that plea of usurp-
ers and tyrants may induce some one to
become like Napoleon—"a cut purse of
the Empire and the rule." Bat our faith
in the_people's fitness for self government
is still so great that we do not fear any
such calamity.

THE MARAITLING CHIEF
MORGAN

Were it not for the concentration of
the public mind upon the progress of the
main armies of the Union, the exploits of
the captured Morgan would command
universal attention. Ile, in his depart-
ment, was the most reckless dare-devil in
either army. He appears more like a
dramatic creation than a living thing. For
weeks the inhabitants of Ohio and Indiana
were petrified with fears of Morgan's in-
cursion ; and, up until the day of his cap-
ture, his dashing and rapid movements
and hair breadth escapes, C.oinbihn in ma-
king him the romantic hero of the rebel-
lion. •

Previous to the rebellion John Morgan
wee, as we learn, a professional gambler,
in Lexington, Ky., and was well known
as a clever, offhand, generous fellow, as
brave as a lion, full of animation, and one
who prided himself upon being a gentle-
man—which means that.he is a fellow of
easy address and unbounded assurance.He would preside at a faro table with great
easq and elegance, and would endeavor to
relieve his customers of their chips
and currency, in the most gentlemanly
manner imaginable. Gambler is not the
word to describe Morgan'a profession: it
is too vulgar and common ; he was really
an artist, as bland as Hoxey while selling
shares of his Galvanics, which he said
" could'nt explode, although the company
might." With the assurance and ward
robe of a Dazzle, and the politeness of
Robert Macaire, Morgan was a success,
and was as gentle and soft spoken a man

A 3 ever scutt:ed ship or cut a throat
With the capture of Morgan the amuse

meat of invadirg Northern States will
likely be suspended. Lee's extensive raid
into Pennsylvania will hardly be repeated
while Motgan's capture and the breaking
up et hia band will discpurage Himilsr o!
gani4ations hereafter. it has always ben
a favorite idea of the rebel j atu:ilall at
the war could be brc tight to a close facer•
able to sceession by transferring its evils
to Northern territory. They overlook the
important fact that the prosecution of the
war in Southern territory arises from the
superior strength and resources of the
North, who are able not only to protect
their own States, butto carry the war where
it will most hurt their enemy. It is an
easy enough thing for the rebel authorities
to resolve to invade the North, and, from
the absence of preparation on our part to
receive them, owing to the little fear that
we have of their being seriously able to
execute their determination,they have been
enabled partially to put their feet upon
Northern Boil. But the outpouring of pee•
ple tc resist them has always arrested
their march u; on the borders of oar ter-
ritory, and each attempt has met with a
most disastrous termination. Lee twice
has essayed to change the seat of war, and
twice his army has been so badly damaged
that he has been glad to get back agai
without its being entirely destroyed.

JOHN J. CRITTENDEN
The telegraph yesterday announced the

death of this aged statesman and patriot ;
he died of general debility. He was the
last ofour public men whose career went

' back to the better days of the Republic,
when Clay, Webster, Wright and Benton
labored for the true glory and greatness
of their country. Mr. Crittenden was a
candidate for reelection from the Lexing-
ton district, Kentucky, which he repre-
sented in the last Congress. His death at
this time is a national calamity.

He was born in Woodford county, Kentncky, in September, 1786. When quite
young he entered the army, and duringthe, war of 1812 served as an of underGeneral Hopkins, in his Expedition, and
wad aid-de-camp to Governor Shelby atthe battle of the Thames. After adopting
the profession of law he entered Congress
as a member of the Senate, from Ken.tucky, in 1817, serving then buttwo years.
From 1819 to 1833 he continued in the
practice of his profession, residing princi-
pally at Frankfort, and occasionally he-presenting his county in the State Legis
tare. In 1835 he was elected to theUnited States Senate, and continued to
serve in that body until March, 1841,when
he was appointed Attorney General byPresident Harrison. In September, 1841,he .resigned with the other members of
the cabinet, except Mr. Webster, and re-tired to I rivate life, from which, however,
he, was soon called by the Legislature, toresume his seat In the United States Sen-
ate, in 1842. He was also elected a Sena-
tor for another term of six years, from
March, 1843, but, in 1848, having received
the Whig nomination for Governor of
Kentucky, he retired from the Senate,
an I was elected to that office, which he
-held until his appointment as Attorney
General by President 'Fillmore.' He was
again elected to the United States Senate
in 1855, for the term ending in 1862

AIiC.EMPEROR.
'The telegraph _announces Maziatilliap,

of Austria, as EMperor of Mexico, and in
the event of his non-acceptance, the Em-peror of France tvill designate one. Of
course this is a little bit of, clap trap theruling European powers wellanderst and,and about which we will have somethingto say when this "cruel war is over."
G. Paez, of Venezuela, has retiredfrom the head of the government, and Bur-rendered his authority to the NationalAttitin4qt: z•J

•

Tem Nashville papers record the deathof MIT. John M. Base, a daughter of thelate distinguished Judge Felix Grundy.

" Come Now, Let us Beason To
gather."

Order and quiet being restored, and time
enough having elapsed since the late dis-
turbances for the partial subsidence of
the fierce passions kindled in their pro-

.

gross, we avail ourselves of the first-mo-
meet, when the voice of calm reason has
any chance of being heard, to _address,
al i lie to our political friends and political
tuns, such " words of truth and sober-
ness" as seem fitting in this unhappy
crizie. While the waves are still surging
on which we have all been so rudely
tossed, it will require some effort, even
though the storm has spent its violence,
to take correct observations, determine
our latitude, and wisely direct our fu-
ture course. We all have a common in-
terest iu the preservation of civil Order.
Government and people, Republi cans and
Democrats, radicals and conservatives,

rich and poor, natives and naturalized, are
alike dependent for security on the sti•
premacy of the laws, and ought alike to
shun the disgrace which will fall on the
ountry if it shall present to the world aprotracted spectacle of wild uproar andcivil commotion. There are, in reality,but two parties to this unhappy difficultyabout the conscription—on one side theAdministration, ou the other the peoplefor the Republican workingman as wellas the Democrat feels the draft as anoppressive burden ; and the Administra-tion will equally gratify the great body ofits supporters and of its opponents by anymitigationi it may think' it consistent tomake of the hardships of this unpalatable

meaSIIM
We suppose it will hardly be 'disputed

that in e,overnment, as in mechanism, as,little as possible-et the power of the ma-chine should be expended in overcoming
unnecessaryfriction. A few half-ounces
of lubricating fluid may Bove the expendi-
ture of tuna of coal, besides th 6 wear and
racking of the machine. Governments
work easily only when the laws commend'themselves to the reason of the communi-
ty and have the sanction of the public judg-
ment. Macaulay once said, in his place
in Parliament, that the cruel game laws
were repealed by the poachers, as many
absurd commercial regulations had beenby the smugglers. A wise government
will avoid this kind of opposition by ren-
dering its laws, and its administration of
them, reasonable and just. The suprem-
acy of the laws is the product of two fac-
tors—a spirit of respect and obedience on
the part of the people, and a spirit of jus-tice and conciliation on the part of the
government. When either of these are
wanting, the laws fall into contempt. In
this matter of the conscription the admin-istration is not bound by a fixed and im-
perative law which it has no choice but toenforce. It is just as free to accept of
volunteers as to demand conscripts. Pro•
vided it can get the requisite number of
soldiers by enlistments, it is under no ob-ligation whatever to enforce the draft. It
cannot, without dishonor, wish to executea distasteful and oppressive law for the
mere exhibition of its authority and to
satiate a thirst for power. This only ,rea-
sonable interest it can have in this whole
matter is to obtain a sufficient number ofsoldiers to render its armies efficient. And
if it can have reasonable assurance thatthese will be voluntarily furnished in any
itste, orec en in any congressional dis•
trite, by %slimier), ealistment, it is t f e
clearest dictate of prudence that the draft
shall he suspended in such state or district,and the volunteers accepted.

Whatever some sycophantic journalsand office-holders may have said to the
contrary, there can be no reasonable dif-
ference of opinion as to the superiority ofthe voluntary system to draft. There e.x•lets in the human heart the same innaterepugnance to forced military service as
to forced labor; and it is a curious circum-
stance that the political party which cameinto power by its opposition to an invol-
untary tabor system, should be the firstadvocate under our government of an in•voluntary military system. If free laboris more eflicicut, more economical, and
more ennobling, so also is free fighting.he administration has borne ample testi-
mony, both documentary and practical,
to the superiority of the volunteer system.It kept postponing the draft, last year,
to enable the states to fill up their quotasby enlistments, and finally, without anydetriment tc the public service, abandon.ed it altogether. The first report of Mr.Lincoln's first Secretary of War spoke iu
terms of reasonable pride and just exulta-
tion of the superiority of our volunteer
system to the conscription of the old
world. " Efistory," he said, " will recordthat men who, in ordinary times, weredevoted solely to the arts of peace, were
yet ready, on the instant, to rush to
arms in defense of their rights when
assailed. At the present moment, the
government presents the striking anomalyof being embarrassed by thegenerous out-
pouring of volunteers to sustain its action.Instead of laboring under the difficulty of.monarchical governments, the want of-
men to fill its armies, which in other coup
tries has compelled a resort to forced con-
scriptions, one of its main difficulties is tokeep down the proportions of the army.""1 cannot forbear, he says again, "to
speak favorably of the volunteer system,
as a substitute for a cumbrous and dan•gerous standing army. * gov
eminent whose every citizen stands readyto march to its defense can never be over- Ithrown: for none is so strong as thatwhose foundations rest immovably in thehearts of the people." The second reportfrom the War Department, under this ad-ministration, contained similar glowingpanegyrics on the volunteer system. Thereis not a Republican statesman,nor a states-
man of any party in the country, . whowould not have boasted with just pride if
we had gone through this war without any
resort to a draft.

1 here is, then, a substantial agreement
(it we could once induce men to judgedispassionately): -as to the' great superior-
ity of the volunteer system as a mode ofraising troops. The loss ofneara hundredthousand which we have, within a fewweeks, indicted on the rebels, and the re-lease for active operations elsewhere, ofour victorious armies at Vicksburg andPort Hudson, make us relatively strongerthan we have been at any previous timesince thebeginning ofthe war; far strongerthan we had any expectation of beingwhen Ile present draft was_ ordered.—Under these circumstances, we are fully 'of opinion that there is no exigency whichmay not be met by voluntary recruiting,provided the people and the localauthorities will take hold of it with
the hope and energy which ought tobe inspired by the near prospect ofthe close of the war, and the satisfactionwhich all Just minds must feel in finally
allaying the present unhappy difficulties.For any unforeseen emergency there isa ready resource in the militia; and if the
government will suspend the draft andgive us a leeway of six or eight weeks, we
are sure that New York and New Jersey,
at least, and probably most of the other
states, would furnish their proportion of
the men necessary to put a speedy andfinal end to the already crippled rebellion.Will the government ailow us.to make thetrial ? Or does it prefer to play, on north-
ern soil, the role of Thum to Poland,*here resistance to an odiousconscriptionhas held the mighty Muscovite at bay, andkept all Europe on thequi vire foi the lastfour or five months 2—Ar. Y. World.

Couldn't t pare Bill
The Mexico (Mo.) Citizen tells the fol-

lowin,k..,.
A, gentlemanof strong Southern sym•pathies, while on a hunt for three blackishn.h.e4left, Wit'llSlAtany just

cause, said a friendthathe didn't careso much for Sam and Wes, but I can't dowithout Bill.' Here be burst into a floodof tears and exclaimed . Bill is my ownson.' "

GEN. GABRIEL ,NEXE PAUL.This gallant klibsourian had been re-ported as killed, in the late battle .of ,Get-
tysburg, but strange to say, he Will proba-bly recover from his wound, cotwithstand-
ing its terrible effect&

Having distinguished himself in the bat.ties of Cerro Gordo, ConVeras and Chapul•tepee, he was early selected,and exhibitedmarked gallantry and driving therebels from New Mexico ir;lBiit. The St.Louis Republican has this account of thefrightful wound as described in a letter tothe General's brother:
" It was a round ball, supposed to be from acommon hunting rifle. Theball enteredthorightside of the head in Trent 0: and above the rigatear, near the temple, it parsed obliquely throughthe head, at the hese of the brain, severing in itspassage the optic nerve leading to the right eyeand coming out through the upper lid of the lefteye Mtge to the nose, It iii the opinion of thesurgeon that though be trill loco the sight ofthe right eye, he will recover the ure of the lefteye, which will, however, be disfigured, hisgeneral health is good, and it is hoped that heWill be welt enough to boar removal in the cuurseof a month."

gElb•

A Bemarkablo Letter from Gen
eral E.eott

On Monday evening last, at a public
meeting, John Van Buren read the follow-
ing remarkable letter from General Scott
to Mr. Seward the day previous to Mr.
Lincon's inauguration :

WASHINGTON, March 3, 1861.
DEAR SlR— Hoping that in a day or twothe new President will have happily pas-sed through all personal dangers and findhimself installed an honored successor ofthe great Washington, with you as thechief of his Cabinet, I beg leave to repeatin writing what 1 have before said to ,youorally, this supplement to my printed"views" (dated in October last) on the

highly disordered condition of our (so
late) happy and glorious Union.

To meet the extraordinary exigenciesof the times, it seems to me that 1 am
guilty alio arrogance in limiting the President's field of selection to one of the fourplans of procedure subjoined :

I. Throw off the old and assume a newdesignation—the Union party; adopt theconciliatory measures proposed by Mr.Crittendon or the Peace Convention [ap-plause) and my life upon it, we shall haveno new cause of secession, but, on the con-trary, an early return of many, it not ofall the States, which have already brokenoff from the Union. Withoutsome equally benign measures the remaining slave-bolding States will Plrobably join theMontgomery cifnfedcriicy in less than sixty
days, when this city, being included in a
foreign country, would require a perms
tent garrison of at least thousand
troops to protect the garrison withinit.

(I stop here to call your attention tothe tact that Maryland did not join theMontgomery Confederacy, and yet, withMaryland on our side to-night, it requiresa garrison of 150,000 men to protect
Washington. (Applause:)

2. Collect the duties on foreign goodsoutside the ports of which this governmenthas lost command, or close such Tr orts by
act of Congress and blockade them.

(And this, unhappily, was the courseentercd upon
Cot ;pier the ,-,eceeding States by invad-ing armies No doubt this might be done

in two or three years by a young and able
general—a Wolfe, a Desaix, or a Docile,with 300000 disciplined men—estimating
a third for garrisons, and the loss ofa yetgreater number by skirmishes, sieges, batties and Southern fevers. The defamction of life and property on the other sidewould be frightful, however perfect themoral discipline of the invaders.

The conquest completed at that enor
mous waste of life to the North and North-
west, with at least 5250,000,000 addedthereto, and cui. bon° ? fifteen devastated
provinces! not. to be brough into harmo-ny with their corquerors, but to be held
for generations, by heavy garrisons, at anexpense quadruple the net duties or taxes,
which it would be possible to extort fimin
them, followed by a protector or an em-peror.

4. Say to the seeeeded States—wayward
sister, depart in peace!

lu haste, 1 remain, very truly, yours,
WINFIELD Scorn..Hon. Wm. H. Seward, tte., ite ,

Strategy—What Coos it Moan?
To the Editor of the Comgli uuenal l'ut :

Sir: I)ur present war has made the
term " strategy" a household word, and,
like many other such words hourly appli-
ed, without a clear appreciation of its
meaning. In a biography of Wallenstein,
written by a British military officer, I read,
some years since, the assertion that Bone.
parte, though a great tactician, was not a
skilful strategist. The writer maintained
Gustavus to be the greatest strategist
ever known. Cannot some of your mili-
tary readers famish us with the exact
meaning of the two words—apparently
closely synonymous--that we may all
speak and write understandingly on mili•
tart' manceuvrea"

July 7.
We refer the preceding letter for properelucidation to the scientific in the army;but, in the meantime, that our inquiringfriends may not be kept too long in expec-tation, we will attempt such au explana-tion as our limited knowledge permits.
" Strategist" is a derivation of a com-

pound Greek word, and mans in itssimple acceptation, as used in koglish,I a General gifted with the wisdomand perspicacity that anticipate all thecontingencies of an advance when expedient, and provides for the:contingencies ofa retreat, should one he necessary -inshort, that plan a whole campaign.The etymological origin of "tactician,"is also Greek, and means one who setsthings in rank and order. In the milita-ry sense it is used in contradistinction to"strategist." to denote one who is skilledin manaivering troops on the battle-field.Strategy indicates the science whichcoots properly a whole campaign—-tactics the knowledge which guides the
movements of an army, while actually en-gaged in battle,

To say that Meade manifested greatstrategic management in the fight nearGettysburg is incorrect; it should be greattactical skill.
Bonaparte exhibited, it is said, his wantof strategical ability in his march on •Mos•oow, by not foreseeing and providingagainst the obstacles thrown in his wayon his outward march by Barclay do Tolly, and by not calculating the contingen.cies which mignt impede hie return. Leehas proved himself an excellent tactician;his march into Pennsylvania may indicatehis deficiencies as a strategist.

LIGHTNING FLY HILLER,
KILLS FLIES INSTANTLY,

without danger to anything ehu. For sale by
SIMON JOHNSrori.Sinitkinnid and Fourth stmet

Q Burnett's Prepa-atlons still rolling at rk)cents and articles such as Thmrhave's Bitters atporn 92letLiric like half their former prioes.i

IQUID STOVE POLISH
Reasons why It is better than dry
1. It is already mixed-

' 2. It has nosmell whatever.3. Itpro laces no dirtor dug.
4. It stands the most Intense heat.5. Itpreserves fromrust.d. it is the most economical polish.7. It is not one-fourth' the-labor.Nor sale by SIMON JOHNSTON,iY2I corner Smithfield and !on th sts

STAXPED GOLD AND BANDAPrinted Gold Paper Hangings, for code byW. Y. MARSHALLitiLS S 7 Wood dr*.

assage from England & Ireland
$2 5 cr, O.

EUROPEAN - AGENCY
ri1111011.419 awrineesr. EIIROPEAB11. Agent. 122 Monongahela Howe. Pitts-burgh. Pa.. is prepared to bring out or send backpassengers from or to any.part of the old coontry either he steam or Bailing packets.SIGHT DRAFTS 'FOR tiellAß, payable in an,Part of Barone.

Agent fot Agent
olis and Cincinnati Rail-road. Alo, for the old Black Star Line ofSailingPackets, for the Steamer Great East-ern, and for the/1310eof Steamerssainng betweenN-- York. Liverpool, Glusgort and Galway.fell

CUNARD LINE.
Steam to Queenttown and Liverpool.

The first class powerful Steamships
SIDON KEDAH,MARATHON, I

MOLL SAIL Yawn NEW YORKevery alternate Weduesday,• from Liver•pool every alternate Tuesday, and from Qtteets-town every alternate Wednesday.titeeraee Passage frem Liverpool or Que.:ma-t...lwo. 145: from New York, $32 50, payable inOct 1 or its equivalent in CurrencyFor Steerage Passage apply to WILLIAMS .kGUION, 40 Pu_ton tit, New York, orT1d0,3. RATTIGAN. Art,No 122 Monongahela Moose. Water Bk.juklyd

TOAIIIIIBO ARMS I—AN FIRPIICAVAL ttREYGIMENT TO BE ORM-ED i—The roll of this Regiment will be openedfrom this day until the ranks are filled withre•emits for the defense of our city and homes. Allable-bodied Irishman and others who wish to jointhis Regiment, are requested to enroll theirnausea. Ihe officers to be elected when the Regi-ment is completed, at No. 6. Wood steeo.R. L. ALLENand ADJUTANT ZENAS FISH. late ofthe 6thVirginia Regiment, will be In attendance..106. tf
ro .IEIW JD/kg COV FAIN'

To 9.trongthen and Improve, the MAR
THE PEBBLZ.RUasiatt Spectacles,

EDERSoNB SUFFERING FROM DE.A- featly° fight tarising from age or other cans-ee, Can h 0 relieved bY using the Russian Feb.toe SpeeLaelps, which have been well tried bymany responaible citizens of Pittsburgh and vi-cinity, to whom they havi given perfect satisfao-tion. The certificates of these persona can haseen at my Mace.ea. Alihopurnhase ens_ pair of the RussianPebbleSpectacles are entitled to be supplied infuture free charge with those which will alwaysgive eatisfaction.Therefore. if you wish to ensure an improvo-ment in yoursight oall onJ. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,Manufacturer ofthe Russian PebbleSpectacles.ianif.daw No.89 Fifth street. Post Btablincia y place ofbusiness is closed on Saturday

FOR SALE.THE tnioatislGNED EXECUTORSof JOSEPH BELL,PennfdeednTownship,Allegheny County. a, offerforsale ItO acres of choice land, situate within
on
5 milesthe olino of

f the Ci
thePittsbty ofPi,tsbur urgh gh and Steubenyillpein said townshi,

Railroad: said land' containing 70 acres of eon!,and bein_g part of the homestead farm of the saidJoseph Bell, dec'd.
JAMESBELL, ExecutorsROBT. 11. NICHOLSON. -

ALSO, twenty-three acres of land adjoining theabove farm , on which there is a two story framecottage in good order and nearly new, 4acres ofsaid land being.creek bottom, and the one half ofsaid land being under cultivation with a largenumber of choice fruit trees planted thereon.FOrparticulars and terms apply to R. IL NICH-OLSON, at Adams' Express °Moo, Grant street.Pittsburgh. , - -

JOSEPH B. NITIALJIC-Faq.

BIICOEBI3OS TO

JAS. P.FLEMINC.
DRUGGIST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Foreign and Domestic DrumMedieines, Paints,Oils, Dye-Stuffs, andPerfumery,

No. 77 Federalstrieet,CITY. PA.mr??.rlyd'

FAMILY 110BAIE FOE SALE, OFgocolor, Imes flub' under Vie saddle.trcos in barncas. ,Siz years old.ats44Ns:s

NEW STYLES

1-1001" SKIRTS.

AT

FULMARS AUCTION HOUSE,

55 Fifth Street.
33,25

CALL AND BUY YOUR

BOOTS, EROES,
AND BALMORAL% AT

BORLAND'S.
9S Market street, 2d ddor from sth

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES,

at c• 8 Market st.
ECEIVED A FRESH SUPPLYOF

BOOM SHOES,
AND GAITERS, AT

no.RLANirs.
STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES

Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,voRRENcE & MCGARR,
A. P'4:3 7V It ie. C.A. RIM. S.-

Corner Iburth mut Marketends.I'ITTR.BirKEHLDRUGS I
DRUGS,

MEDICINES
DRUMEDICINES !MEDICINES ! MEDICINES !CHEMICALS I CHEMICALS !CHEMICALS ! CHEMICALL !

DYES .
DYES!
DYES!

PAINTS 1 PAINTS 1 PAINTS I
PAINTS ! PAINTS 1 PAINTS IPAINTS 1 PAINTS I PAINTS 1

OILS!
OILS 1
OILS!

SPICES SPICES SPICES ! SPICES !SPICES! SPICES! SPICEmi ! SP/CEN!,SPICES I SPICES I SPICES! SPACES IBode. Cream Tartar. Has. lifustCrd. &a.French. Ensiles,. and Amern Poem:aims',and Toilet articles. `Trßroationuse. PatentMeadnas. and all Tisynniat articles, ktrictlypare exacta. Low Priem -
Phydolawe Prescrultiola acanratelY corW•Do mded at all kours.-Pure Wines and Liguori' fur Medicinal neecib% inB;dly.c

Alums EtOD/Ull HICK,BLI.G/Eit alt -HICK%
Importeri ,•and- dialora

Cloths, Cassimeres, Sat tinets,Vestings, Tailors' Trimmings;
265...itaurigr STILVEZNorth Side, PIEtZLANNLPILEA

5TA:.—,49474

100- INVGAN, CVSED HAMS,epees brands, ittwifr. Evans &
oaredfor sale at No_ 4 Diamon Jby

.DIININtar,

TO DAY'S A WEBTISE MENTS
ma' •
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N=.#loi .7,12
Steamship at ,Eastern,FROmNEW YORE TO IjirERPOOL

TUE. ,STRLMSEI/1,

Great EaSteirn,
WALTER PA T ON, Commander

WILL BE DISPATCHEDProm Liverpool. ..
.. . .'Wedae dBY.Angola 12.tit 4 pv'eio.k p. mr.,,pieelsely. •From New Wednes•lai. Sept Zt at 8- e CIOCIi A.:21„ jrreelsiety.

. -And At interc4l3theresfier of about six weeksfrom each vcr:.

-BATES Cr PASSAGE. •FIRST CABI.V, from— ~,, to $l3SECOND CABIN, state loom b.rib'.meals farnisbe, at separate , 70Excursion Tickets: oat and bask in the lst2d Cabins only, a fare -and a half.'
Servants accompanying paceon, rs. and. Chil-dren under twelve y. are ofego, half fare. InfantaTHIRD C&BIN, interinediitostateroom, .passenger-a round w;th beds bedding:4Wutensil; and gcndSTEERAGE,with superior accomodationa4-80

Of•Paisanve., (NastLiverpoolat stele rataPAU titre narnant 601d, or Its!. nquiv-Went In IT S. Cuirre4uoy,Eaoh pescenger allowed twentz,Ounib feet ofluggatto.
An experienced Surgeon uh,Therd.Fort aasago apply to ' •

THOMAS RATTIOAN.No 122Mcgiongshola house.CllAt3, A. WIEIIITNEY.At the 01Boe, a; Broadway.- •

®NEMILEI4I4:I]ITHESTATION 'Bewicaleyvillo 50 stems of valnakqe landfor sale, a w,ll finisheda =d.conve_dently ar-ranged dwelling hone of hall. 9 rooms and eel./ r, a lathe barn. tone fonndatim, amnia* car ,riage ticti:e, tool honse,:fine. cocl dairy, twotprings;•well ofwarer,-eMeken house and otherbci l legs. orchard of 460, choice trees, small fruit ain abundance..vinra. ahrubb• ry,eta., ¢rove 0f twoacres. forest trees, 42 acres of meadow, fences a*l.in good order. Forprice and term 4 appiy is
• CUTlllffilt .iy2.4 51 Market mite;

_
.Air+ F.e,Li

Es
box!s rrloso choose fault received andfor aale by

JS. k. FETZ.earner of AfarkAot and First sEßtroaL
•Iz.,li.pdme Oats la awe and for sale byJAB. A. FETZIgh.,anrnerr Wark.4l. mr..l Pis,t atm

THE MINER LUPE.
A New ingirgßook. for sohools, kiatterniest;and. juvenile classes; By Geo. F. Boot. IA-eon-,taint 2'6 pieces ofoho co music. among, whichare the following

Battle Cry of rreelom;Stand Upfor Ulw• a :

Vacant Chair;•Sevens, stthrr Now ;rv'tpanglei Banner;Wake, 'Tis Freedom's Call ;Nellie; Lost and Found;
-Viseer, Boys Cheers. 1.e., SqPrice $4 00 a Loren. or Rd unfits each. Copiesmailed on rocei..t of 40 eclat/

EVIALS. C. MELLOR.81 Wood sPreet.
ELEOTIOIi .NOTICE—AIL-oleetion 4111be held in 'the Board of Trxle 11.irms-inthe city of-Pittsburgh on Tlleada.Y. the 251 h dofAugust next at 12 ,o'ol:,ek tn.. 'o.c.leet evenDirectors of the f!ittsbu.git. fig.lin Elevator. Co..to 8, rvo for he ea-At.?swott' itd

ins_yoaMrll. an AM,JMIN CANFIELD, JININ L"COIT,tpY Iriti.:RITEV, and others.4Z-td _
. - Co Aorators._

GRAND MASS AIMING
chi' THE FRIENDS OF BARGAINS-N./ in BOUTS and SHOES:assembled daily as._ -

CONCERT HALL SHOE ,STORE
62 Fifth Street,,

to ratify the sehedide orexceedingly lovr_prieesof BOOTS and SHOES. which has teen adoptedfor the

Closing Out of Spring Stock,
Don't fait:to attend this meeting, and bringYour fritmds with yot, for thefolow v o:ygoodreasons; :Whether you-pi/repastor net youWiltreceive polite attention. All gooiaare warranted. -

in every, narticular. The 13 ivilegeallowedof ex- -changing every article which, 1.1p012 examination.at home. dces not meet the entire approve- ofthe. '-purchasers.

REMINDER THE PLACE,
NO. 62 FIFTH S'T'REET.

IL YOUR PHOTOaRAPIIIC
ALBUMS.

5,000 CARD PHOTOGBAPaS'(On(y One DoUnz Dozen.)

Prominent Men and Women.

•

COPIES, OF FINE PAINTINGSAND t NGICAVINGS;.'
(Only One Dollar /1D6zei, or Ten Centseach), •

Stationary ante
News

Fifth street opposito tho.Post 'Offiett. -Photograph lc Aibtuiwof iiy2s

IIIeCOLISTER a ISAMU,
108 Wood S`rc et,

AlltEripUPpG} (IL?Tit,
TOBACCO, sminPrABB SEGA/M.

at the very loaert

Cash - Figttres.
Calland exariiiito our stock bewe nurchuing._eliewhere.3taur

OXE SODA ASH AND POT As

PURR SODA ASH AND POT ASH,PURE SOUR ASH AND POT,ASH.PURE SODA ASH AND POT ASH,At Retitteed.PriecaAs Bcdticed Pelees,At Bediteed Prices,At Joseph Remitlen Drug Store.ilJopeptevtemteg'Drug Store.Joseph Fleming's Drug Btore„, -i>fthi;.Dsaatorld 'Mid Market sluedV-Corner ofthe Diamond and Market stem&i027

ENA. 1r ELEV A Pii9ifi
. isarn A 21iT/wFriction. or Common ;flock& for *ale byBROHBAM &Int No /47 arc et

TELEGRAPHIC
MECO DECLAIRD AEI MBE,

Maximilliau ofAustria, Em
peror,

Assault on Fort Wagner.
Capture of Jeff. Davis' Cones

pondence

Morgan's Men to be Retained

ke.

NEW YORE, July 2;.—The steamship
Roanoke from Havana on'the 22d hasar-
rived. An arrival from Vera Cruz with
dates to the 13th, at Havana, states that
Mexico was declared an empire on the
10th, and Maximillian, of Austzia, pro-
claimed Emperor, if he will accept, andif not, Napoleon is to select one. Salutes
were fired in Vera Cruz in honor of the
event.

Na: t- YORK, July 27.—The details ofthe charge of the 22d made on Fort Wag-ner show the most desperate fighting byGen. Strong's brigade. Scarcely a field-or .line officer escaped wounding, andmany were killed. At one time, nearlythe whole rebel force concentrated uponthe 54th Massachusetts colored regiment.3 hey fought hercically; and, only retiredwhen the rest did. Col. Putnam, in com-mand of a etorming party, after they hadgained part of the fort, and planted theflag on the parapet, sent to Generals Strongand Seymour for reinforcements but boththese Generale had been wounded. Mean.time, his party were being decimated byrebel grape, and when Gen. Stevenson'sbrigade had received orders to advance itwas too late, our gallant men had beenforced to retire.

NEW Youx, July 27.—A correspond, neeof the Herald, dated Jackson, Miss., 12threports that the library of Jeff. Davis hasbeen captured, comprising several bush.els of private and political papers of thearch traitor, and several letters on seces-sion, dating back to 1852. The whole coblectiou will bring to light the correct his-
tory of secession. The letters are fromboth Western and Southern traitors.

NEW YORK, July 27, —A special to theTribune, Dated et-lambus, Obi), July26th, soya : Nine hundred of Morgan'smen were lodged in Camp Chase prisonto-day. They will be kept until the offi-cers of Straight's expedition are releasedfrom the Libby prison.

CI !CeIt:NATI, July 27.—The steamboati3oston was accidentally Mulled on Satur-day above Portsmouth, Ohio. LOU, $45,-000; Insurance, $lB,OOO.
-

.NVW YORK., July 27.—The steamer Ro-anoke reports an immense conflagrationraging at Havana when she left on the22d. Among the warehouses on Reglawharf, sixteen buildings had been con•6unai.d, but with prospects of subduing theflames, It is estimated that $4,000,000worth cf sugar had been destroyed,
WA:min.:l'os July 27.—1 t appears thaton the 22d, while Longstreet was endeav-oring to getinto Eastern Virginia,via Man-asses, it. P. Hill's force took possessionof Chester Gap. Our cavalry attemptedto drive them out, but could not. We,l'owever, checked them until they werereinforced by Longstreet, when he andHill came through the Gap. and are nowprobably at Culpepper. Ewell's corps

went to Strasburg.

TO-DAY'S ADITZETIS.V EliT3
STRAY OBSE

"IVES ICERDAY /1011111Nd:A LIGHTisay hone. meaaniing• elevenhand highwas caught on Diamond 'street. The owner vanhave him by applying at ICU Fla' street, prov-Eg property and pays g for all eh .7g..s. Other-wi e he will Le sold, teeo,lng to law.

IRO 11iLL.1.311 _

SPICED SYRUP OF BLA BERRY,
inva:nablo for

Cholera Difantuna, Or Summer ComPl, lot, blarrhma, Dysfutery, etc.

From its very agreeable taste it is especiallyapplicable to children.Prepared and sold only by
A. -J. Ii.A.NKIN d: CO.5Y24 Apothecaries. 83 Market street.

GERM- .CATII01$111011:•;SCH0011

PITTSBURGH. PA.,
NO. 597 PENN srm

We highly asprea e a' the Gen:rec. CatholicHigh behool recent y established in this c ty; modwe cord ally ?co- ma° ait io the patronage allthe Catholics of our Diocese. -
DOMBNIC..BLhop ot. Pittsburgh.

•

9111/IE Fins r SESSION OF THIS.,LN,ST.ITUTION wi ,t commenceTheUaTIAT.the let of ShiPIENIBER. 1841i. studies' ofthe school are su arranged tie to embremfafulland:thocough cornea of Greek. Lid ti, sngilsh,Germanand Mathematics, including theibranflit susually attended to in connection with these re-spective departments. Studentswho are intend-ed for commercial or profes halal pursuits. arecarefudy instructed in Boott4terping,-Idoreiltitili3-Arithmetic, and such other branches ss may fitthem to beuiefal and intol igent in the dischargeof the various duties of the store or counting-room, or of any profession. Ourcourse ofstudiesembraces also the inllnects'reqiiirid in prepare-dm for entering any of our Theological tchoolsor Seminaries.
Parer 24 wining to secure for their sons a thor-ough-instruction, are respe tfal y invited to ap-ply toP-of. F W. A. Riedel, A. of, No. 007 Penn

agent,. as tom aa convenient, and.,-if pun/Isle.
BEFORE THE FIRST DAY OFSEPTEMBER.

Mr. Ro idel will be at hcmt e daily from10 lo 12A. hi. snd fromS to 4 P.M.
For further information, rr for a prospectu

cant Mine full details. please call on or addressREV. JOSEPH M. HELMPAAECHT.PROF.Reef or ff St Philomena's Church, orF. W. A. is JADEL. A. 111.P. 0. Box 1240. Pittsburgh, Pa.ly2sndawt..l

CLOSING OFT SALE OF SII3IMERSU Dry Goode without regard to cost, cora:Usti/w--in part of shawls, bilk Mout es, Circulars andSacquek Lace Pointe, bun Unitre'las, and DressGoods of all kinos
- As I will vacate the front part of my store inten days for improvements.l desire-to reduce mystock. Entrance on Market Alley .aed Ma%ketstreet. Customers and the puble are invited tocall at

H. J. LYNCII,No. t 6 Marset street,between sth at. and Diamond
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